Distributor Product Catalogue
On behalf of Denso (Australia) Pty Ltd and Denso (New Zealand) Ltd I would like to take this opportunity to thank you, our valued customers for your continued support and loyalty over the years.

2018 is a significant milestone for Denso (Australia) Pty Ltd as our Chairman, Mr. Bill Rogers AO, Deputy Chairman Mr David Winn OBE, and the company celebrate 50 years’ service to the Australian industry, which is a remarkable achievement given manufacturing in Australia and New Zealand is under continuous pressure from the high Australian dollar, rising commodity prices, more complex market conditions, rapid technological change and inflated wages.

From our humble beginnings back in 1968 with the manufacture and supply of Denso Tape we have evolved into the 21st century to become market leaders in the manufacture and supply of globally recognised brands such as Denso®, Protal™, Seashield™, Archco™, Premier™ and PCS™.

As fortune would have it, not only are we celebrating 50 years’ service to industry, but we have recently completed a Greenfields purpose built, state-of-the-art manufacturing and distribution facility in the heart of Campbellfield Victoria which will allow us to further expand our business and in turn meet our valuable customers’ needs and expectations.

It’s you, our customers, that make the difference and without your support over the years Denso would not be in the position we currently find ourselves - World leaders in the manufacture and supply of corrosion prevention materials!

Times have changed but our commitment to quality and to our customers continue.

Regards,

Paul Fortune,
Managing Director
Denso (Australia) Pty Ltd.
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Denso Petrolatum Product Range

Denso Petrolatum System (55 degrees)

System purpose: For long life corrosion protection in diverse environmental conditions - protects structural steel, piping, flanges & valves, weld joints and much more...

Denso Multi-Purpose Primer

Application purpose: Primarily used as a primer prior to the application of Denso Petrolatum Tapes. Denso MP Primer fills surface imperfections and will penetrate existing rust, displace moisture, pacify the surface and aid the adhesion of petrolatum tapes and mastics. Suitable for preparing, sealing and water proofing of metal surfaces. It is also used as a temporary coating for exposed metal.

Available in:
P300002.5-44  2.5KG Tin (4/CARTON)
P300025-44     25KG Drums

Denso Profiling Mastic

Application purpose: Lightweight mastic for profiling irregular shaped fittings such as flanged joints and valves prior to subsequent tape wrapping. Generally used in conjunction with Denso MP primer and Denso Petrolatum tapes.

Available in:
P410100-44  3.5KG Blocks (4/CARTON)

Denso Tape

Application purpose: Corrosion protection, sealing and water proofing of metal above and below ground. Designed to withstand temperatures up to 55°C. The tape provides long term corrosion protection to pipes, flanges, valves and related surfaces.

Available in:
P600050-44  50mm x 10m Roll (24/CARTON)
P600075-44  75mm x 10m Roll (16/CARTON)
P600100-44  100mm x 10m Roll (12/CARTON)
P600150-44  150mm x 10m Roll (8/CARTON)
P600200-44  200mm x 10m Roll (8/CARTON)

Denso PVC SA Overwrap Tape

Application purpose: For mechanical protection of Denso Petrolatum Tape System in high service temperature environments. A component of the Denso Petrolatum System, protecting pipelines, joints and fittings above and below ground. Suitable for creating a moisture barrier in refrigeration units. Designed to withstand temperatures up to 80°C.

Available in:
Black:
P931050  50mm x 30m Roll (36/CARTON)
P931100  100mm x 30m Roll (18/CARTON)
P931150  150mm x 30m Roll (12/CARTON)

Yellow:
P932050  50mm x 30m Roll (36/CARTON)
P932100  100mm x 30m Roll (18/CARTON)
P932150  150mm x 30m Roll (12/CARTON)
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Denso Petrolatum System (70 degrees)

System purpose: For corrosion protection, sealing and waterproofing of metal above and below the ground. Protection of pipeline joints, fittings, cables and tensioning members. Suitable for use in elevated temperatures.

Denso Hi-Tack Primer

Application purpose: The primer is typically used on irregularly shaped surfaces or where additional adhesive qualities are required. Denso Hi-Tack Primer will penetrate existing rust, displace moisture and aid the adhesion of petrolatum tapes. For use on new, power brushed or abrasive blasted steel work to condition the surface prior to the application of the Denso Hi Tack Tape.

Available in: P312004-44 5LTR Tin (4/CARTON)

Densyl Mastic

Application purpose: Used for sealing, contour filler for profiling irregular shapes and caulking applications where a protective, waterproof and non-setting mastic is required where elevated temperatures are an issue. It can be used to contour tank bases and profile irregular surfaces. It is applied prior to the tape application and generally used in conjunction with primer and Denso Petrolatum tapes.

Available in: P410103-44 3KG Blocks (6/CARTON)

Densyl Tape

Application purpose: Corrosion protection, sealing and water proofing of metal above or below the ground. Designed to withstand temperatures up to 75°C. The tapes provide long term corrosion protection to pipes, flanges, valves and related surfaces.

Available in:
P6100050-44 50mm x 10m Roll (24/CARTON)
P6100075-44 75mm x 10m Roll (16/CARTON)
P6100100-44 100mm x 10m Roll (12/CARTON)
P6100150-44 150mm x 10m Roll (8/CARTON)
P6100200-44 200mm x 10m Roll (8/CARTON)

Denso PVC SA Overwrap Tape

Application purpose: For mechanical protection of Denso Petrolatum Tape System in high service temperature environments. A component of the Denso Petrolatum System, protecting pipelines, joints and fittings above and below ground. Suitable for creating a moisture barrier in refrigeration units. Designed to withstand temperatures up to 80°C.

Available in:
Black:
P931050 50mm x 30m Roll (36/CARTON)
P931100 100mm x 30m Roll (18/CARTON)
P931150 150mm x 30m Roll (12/CARTON)
Yellow:
P932050 50mm x 30m Roll (36/CARTON)
P932100 100mm x 30m Roll (18/CARTON)
P932150 150mm x 30m Roll (12/CARTON)
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**Denso Bitumen Product System**
System purpose: For the anti-corrosion protection of buried or immersed pipes, weld joints, bends, bare pipe lengths, steel pipelines and external joints on concrete culverts.

**Denso Primer D**
Application purpose: Brush or spray applied bitumen-based primer designed to promote adhesion of Densopol (Rockrap) Tapes, Ultraflex Tape and Ultraseal Tape as primary wrapping to steel pipelines, concrete surfaces/culverts.

Available in:
- B360004 4LTR Tin (4/CARTON)
- B360020 20LTR Drum (1/CARTON)

**Denso Bitumen Mastic Strip**
Application purpose: Repair of damaged areas, filling holes or cracks in factory coated pipes, contouring weld beads and cut backs prior to wrapping welded joints, contouring seams on spiral and seam welded pipe, filling and wrapping of bolted connections in junction boxes, sealing exposed electrical cable ends. A component of Denso Steelcoat and pipeline corrosion protection system for maximum temperatures up to 75°C.

Available in:
- B461050 50mm x 10m Roll (5/CARTON)
- B661100 100mm x 10m Roll (3/CARTON)

**Densopol 60HT Tape**
Application purpose: A bitumen compound, fabric reinforced, PVC backed tape for the anti-corrosion protection of buried or immersed pipes, fittings and concrete pipe/culverts. The tape can be applied by hand or machine to weld joints, bends, bare pipe lengths and pipe fittings. Designed for use in mainly tropical climatic conditions up to 70°C.

Available in:
- B762050-44 50mm x 10m x 1.5mm Roll (24/CARTON)
- B762100-44 100mm x 10m x 1.5mm Roll (12/CARTON)
- B762150-44 150mm x 10m x 1.5mm Roll (8/CARTON)

**Densopol 80HT Tape**
Application purpose: A heavy duty bitumen compound, fabric reinforced, PVC backed tape for the anti-corrosion protection of buried or immersed pipes, fittings and concrete pipe/culverts. The tape can be applied by hand or machine to weld joints, bends, bare pipe lengths and pipe fittings. Designed for use in mainly tropical climatic conditions up to 70°C.

Available in:
- B782050-44 50mm x 10m x 2.0mm Roll (24/CARTON)
- B782100-44 100mm x 10m x 2.0mm Roll (12/CARTON)
- B782150-44 150mm x 10m x 2.0mm Roll (8/CARTON)

**Denso UltraFlex 1500 Tape**
Application purpose: A bitumen based adhesive corrosion protection tape designed for pipelines, joints, concrete culverts, welds, bends and fittings.

Available in:
- B708050 50mm x 10m x 1.5mm Roll (20/CARTON)
- B708100 100mm x 10m x 1.5mm Roll (12/CARTON)
- B708150 150mm x 10m x 1.5mm Roll (8/CARTON)
Denso Butyl System
System purpose: The Denso Butyl Tape System is designed for the protection of buried or immersed line pipe, joints, welds, bends, fittings and for repairs to damaged areas in factory coated pipes.

Denso Butyl Primer
Application purpose: A brush, sponge roller or spray applied primer, designed to promote the adhesion of Butyl tapes to new, power brushed or abrasive blasted steel.

Available in:
- H104001-49 1LTR Tin (SINGLE)
- H104010-49 10LTR Tin (SINGLE)

Denso Butyl Mastic Strip
Application purpose: A combination filler and tape wrapping to fill holes and cracks in factory coated pipes, contouring weld beads and cut backs prior to wrapping welded joints, contouring seams on spiral and seam welded pipe, filling/wrapping of bolted connections in junction boxes and sealing exposed electrical cable ends. For maximum temperatures up to 150°C.

Available in:
- B460050-61 50mm x 10m x 3mm Roll (8/CARTON)
- B460095-61 95mm x 10m x 3mm Roll (4/CARTON)
- B460150-61 150mm x 10m x 3mm Roll (2/CARTON)

Denso S43 Inner Wrap / R23 Outer Wrap
Application purpose: The system is designed for the protection of line pipe, joints, welds and fittings. The Denso S43 Tape, which is reinforced with a polyethylene film, provides the corrosion protection to the substrate. The Denso R23 Tape, which has a polyethylene backing, provides mechanical protection to the system.

Available in:
- Denso S43 Inner Wrap
  - H145050-49 50mm x 15m x 0.75mm Roll (20/CARTON)
  - H145100-49 100mm x 15m x 0.75mm Roll (15/CARTON)
  - H145150-49 150mm x 15m x 0.75mm Roll (10/CARTON)
- Denso R23 Outer Wrap
  - H146050-49 50mm x 30m x 0.5mm Roll (12/CARTON)
  - H146100-49 100mm x 30m x 0.5mm Roll (6/CARTON)
  - H146150-49 150mm x 30m x 0.5mm Roll (6/CARTON)

Denso Wrapping Machine
Application purpose: Hand wrapping machines weighing approximately 5kgs are built to assist in the application of both inner and outer butyl tapes. Using the wrapping machine allows the applicator to set the correct tension and correct tape overlap required.

Available in:
- D140000 Small Wrapping Machine
- D140006 Standard Wrapping Machine
Premier Heat Shrink Sleeve

Application purpose: Sleeves are used for the protection of welded seams on buried or immersed pipelines of low alloy ferrous material and can be applied on site. Other site applications include the repair of mechanical defects in PE or PP factory coatings.

The Denso Heat Shrink Sleeve range is Butyl based and available as Roll Stock, Cut Sleeves or Tubular Sleeves. Sleeves are compatible with factory coatings of polyethylene, polypropylene, polyurethane and bitumen.

Accessories Available: Rollers, Melt Sticks, Denso Gas Torch Assembly & Applicator Pads.

Available in: *Cut to order for individual sleeves
D343000 Premier 30 ST HSS  450mm x 30m Roll
D363000 Premier 30 ST HSS  600mm x 30m Roll
D185012 Premier Closure Strip  150mm x 30m Roll
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Denso Protal Range

Denso Protal 7200 1 LTR KIT

Application purpose: A VOC free, 100% solids, high build liquid coating formulated to complement fusion bonded epoxy coated pipes and a stand-alone pipe coating. On-site protection of girth welds, tie-ins, welds for boring applications, repairs to FBE, push-rack applications, station piping, fittings and fabrication. Also used for main line pipe coating, sacrificial coating for directional drill (ARO) and road bore pipe, and rehabilitation of existing pipelines.

Available in:
A269801OZA/OZB  1LTR Kit Part A & B

Denso Protal 7200 Repair Cartridge and Gun

Application purpose: Specially formulated for patching and repairing damaged FBE and other liquid coating pipelines. The repair cartridges are packaged into 2-component tubes that are applied with a dispensing gun (sold separately).

Available in:
A269825  400ml Cartridge
A269900  400ml Cartridge Gun

Denso Protal 7200 Air Cartridge and Gun

Application purpose: The Protal Cartridge is a VOC free, 100% solids, 2-part epoxy coating specially formulated to complement FBE coated pipe. It is a high build liquid coating that is spray applied in one coat in the field or factory. Coating cures very fast to allow quick handling and backfill times. (Air Gun sold separately).

Available in:
A269826  1000ml Cartridge
A269915  1000ml Air Cartridge Gun
A269916  Mixing Tip 3/8" (Straight)
A269917  Mixing Tip 3/8" (90°)
**Denso Repair Wrap**

Application purpose: Protective fibreglass outer wrap and pipe repair bandage used to repair leaking water, sewage, air and fuel pipes.

Available in:
- M220050 50mm x 3.0m (12/CARTON)
- M220075 75mm x 3.0m (12/CARTON)
- M220100 100mm x 3.0m (12/CARTON)
- M230100 100mm x 4.5m (12/CARTON)
- M230110 100mm x 9.1m (6/CARTON)
- M230200 200mm x 12.2m (SINGLE)
- M230201 200mm x 12.2m (SINGLE/BROWN)

**Denso – Ramic**

Application purpose: A tough, wear and erosion resistant, trowelable ceramic lining system that is applied as a wear lining for chutes, bins, pipe lines and elbows, screen under pans or sub-frames, screen discharge lips and mechanism tubes, centrifuges, flotation launders and cells, media vessels, tanks or tank impellers, dust extractors, pumps, etc.

Available in:
- A260904 4.3LTR Kit

**Denso Rock Mesh**

Application purpose: Provides mechanical resistance in harsh backfill conditions and marine environments.

Available in:
- M921000-31 1.35m x 20m Roll

**Multi System**
Exposed Surface Coatings

Denso Steelcoat 50 System
System purpose: Denso Void Filler is a petrolatum compound specially formulated for hot injection into voids. The compound is based entirely on petroleum hydrocarbons with additives to displace water, inhibit corrosion, enhance adhesion and control flow.

Denso Void Filler #1
Application purpose: A blended petrolatum-based compound and additives specifically formulated to repel atmospheric moisture and humidity. The void filler is pumped into the voids occurring between pipes, cables, ducts and protective sleeves to exclude air and water. It is generally pumped warm and sets to a semi-solid paste to provide corrosion protection of the steel.

Available in:
P489200-44   200LTR Drum
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**Denso Steelcoat 100 System**

System purpose: For high performance corrosion protection of above ground pipe work, fittings and structural steelwork where only limited surface preparation and long-term performance is necessary.

**Denso Hi Tack Primer**

Application purpose: The primer is typically used on irregularly shaped surfaces or where additional adhesive qualities are required. Denso Hi-Tack Primer will penetrate existing rust, displace moisture and aid the adhesion of petrolatum tapes. For use on new, power brushed or abrasive blasted steel work to condition the surface prior to the application of the Denso Hi Tack Tape.

Available in:
- P312004-44 5LTR Tin (4/CARTON)

**Denso Profile Mastic**

Application purpose: Lightweight mastic for profiling irregular shaped fittings such as flanged joints and valves prior to subsequent tape wrapping. Generally used in conjunction with Denso MP primer and Denso Petrolatum tapes.

Available in:
- P410100-44 3.5KG Block

**Denso Hi Tack Tape:**

Application purpose: For high performance corrosion protection of above ground pipework, fittings, and structural steelwork where only limited surface preparation and long-term performance is necessary. A specially developed tape where additional adhesion is required. Adhesion qualities are higher compared to other Denso Petrolatum Tapes.

Available in:
- P612050-44 50mm x 10m Roll (24/CARTON)
- P612100-44 100mm x 10m Roll (12/CARTON)
- P612200-44 200mm x 10m Roll (8/CARTON)
- P612075-44 75mm x 10m Roll (16/CARTON)
- P612150-44 150mm x 10m Roll (8/CARTON)
- P612300-44 300mm x 10m Roll (4/CARTON)
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**Denso Steelcoat 200 System**
System purpose: For use in high temperature applications. Ideal for pipe work above or below ground, underneath pipe insulation or for pipes laid in concrete.

**Densoseal 16A Mastic**
Application purpose: A non-setting, self-supporting mastic which may be applied to wet surfaces and is designed to withstand high service temperatures and will seal ducts and conduits against ingress of gas and water.

Available in:
M450001 1KG Block (8/CARTON)

**Denso Hotline Tape**
Application purpose: Cold applied conformable fabric-based tape for the corrosion protection of pipes operating at elevated temperatures. Suitable for the protection of copper, iron or steel pipes set in concrete, buried in soil or running in ducts.

Available in:
P501050 50mm x 10m Roll (24/CARTON)
P501075 75mm x 10m Roll (16/CARTON)
P501100 100mm x 10m Roll (12/CARTON)
P501150 150mm x 10m Roll (6/CARTON)

**Denso Sirex Tape**
Application purpose: An adhesive coated foil tape designed for UV and mechanical protection of Denso Petrolatum Tape System in high service temperature environments above ground. A component of the Denso Petrolatum System, protecting pipelines, joints and fittings. Suitable for creating a moisture barrier in refrigeration units.

Available in:
D145048 50mm x 50m x 0.1mm Roll (24/CARTON)
D145072 75mm x 50m x 0.1mm Roll (16/CARTON)
Denso Steelcoat 300 System
System purpose: Naturally grey coloured cold-applied petrolatum-based tape for long-term corrosion protection. Designed specifically to be resistant to the spread of surface flame.

Densyl KF Colour Tape Grey

Application purpose: Densyl KF Tape is designed to withstand extreme temperature variations. The tape provides long term corrosion protection to pipes, flanges, valves and related surfaces. Specially stabilised and pigmented for use above ground where appearance is important.

Available in:
P620050  50mm x 10m Roll (24/CARTON)
P620100  100mm x 10m Roll (12/CARTON)
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**Denso Steelcoat 400 System**
System purpose: Protection of above ground steelwork such as steel girders and bridges.

---

**Denso Primer D**
Application purpose: Brush or spray applied bitumen-based primer designed to promote adhesion of Densopol (Rockrap) Tapes, Ultraflex Tape and Ultraceal Tape as primary wrapping to steel pipelines, concrete surfaces/culverts.

Available in:
- B360004  4LTR Tin (4/CARTON)
- B360020  20LTR Drum (1/CARTON)

---

**Denso Profiling Mastic**
Application purpose: Lightweight mastic for profiling irregular shaped fittings such as flanged joints and valves prior to subsequent tape wrapping. Generally used in conjunction with Denso MP Primer and Denso Petrolatum tapes.

Available in:
- P610100-44  3.5KG Block

---

**Denso Ultraceal Tape**
Application purpose: Tough, durable bituminous compound tape with a non-woven fabric backing used for the protection of aboveground steel work from corrosion.

Available in:
- B802050  50mm x 12m Roll (20/CARTON)
- B802075  75mm x 12m Roll (12/CARTON)
- B802100  100mm x 12m Roll (6/CARTON)
- B802150  150mm x 12m Roll (8/CARTON)
- B802200  200mm x 12m Roll (4/CARTON)

---

**Denso Acrylic Top Coat**
Application purpose: Top coat finish to Ultraceal Tape / Ultraceal (RT) Tape.

Available in:
- P943004W  4LTR White (4/CARTON)
- P943004G  4LTR Grey (4/CARTON)
- P943004B  4LTR Black (4/CARTON)
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Miscellaneous Denso Products

Denso Ultradeal (RT) Tape

Application purpose: Used as an above ground outer wrap for Denso or Densyl petrolatum tapes. Provides physical and mechanical protection for the petrolatum tapes.

Available in:
- B804050 50mm x 12m Roll (20/CARTON)
- B804075 75mm x 12m Roll (12/CARTON)
- B804100 100mm x 12m Roll (6/CARTON)
- B804150 150mm x 12m Roll (8/CARTON)
- B804200 200mm x 12m Roll (4/CARTON)

Denso Alutape

Application purpose: Water and weatherproofing self-adhesive Aluminium backed flashing tape

Available in:
- B847050-31 50mm x 10m Roll (20/CARTON)
- B847100-31 100mm x 10m Roll (10/CARTON)
- B847150-31 150mm x 10m Roll (8/CARTON)
- B847200-31 200mm x 10m Roll (4/CARTON)
- B847300-31 300mm x 10m Roll (4/CARTON)
- B847450-31 450mm x 10m Roll (1/CARTON)

Denso Single-Pack Elastomeric Membrane


Available in:
- M310003 Grey 4LTR Kit

Denso ST Epoxy

Application purpose: Used wherever steel grit blasting is not possible. Denso ST Epoxy can be used alone or in combination with Denso Acrylic Topcoat for long term exposure to water in applications such as: structural steel, pipe externals, pipe racks, tanks, offshore platforms, locks, gates, and bridges. Provides long term corrosion protection and weathering resistance as part of the Denso Steelcoat 400 & 700 Systems.

A high solids epoxy-based coating primer/topcoat which may be applied in high film thickness to steel, galvanized steel and concrete.

Available in:
- P944004BA Black 4LTR Part A
- P944004WA White 4LTR Part A
- P944004GA Grey 4LTR Part A
- P944020BA Black 4LTR Part B
- P944020WA White 4LTR Part B
- P944020GA Grey 4LTR Part B

Denso Manhole Sealing Grease

Application purpose: A non-freezing sealing, waterproofing grease compound specifically designed to prevent seizure between closure covers and frame lip surfaces. Material eases the opening and removal of manhole covers.

Available in:
- P302104 4KG Tin (4/CARTON)/INDIVIDUAL
HOME HANDYMAN PRODUCTS
Sylglas Original Waterproofing Tape

Application purpose: Flexible, never hardens and therefore will not crack. For sealing and waterproofing above ground.

Available in:
- G8113001 50mm x 4m Roll (12/CARTON)
- G8113002 75mm x 4m Roll (8/CARTON)
- G8113003 100mm x 4m Roll (6/CARTON)

Sylglas Aluminium Waterproofing Tape

Application purpose: Waterproofing tape with an embossed aluminium facing. Can be over-painted, interleaved for easy handling. To repair metal garages, damaged window sills etc.

Available in:
- G8620020 50mm x 4m Roll (12/CARTON)
- G8620022 100mm x 4m Roll (6/CARTON)

Sylglas Flashing Tape

Application purpose: Looks like lead but easier to apply and interleaved for easy handling. For sealing and repairing porches, flashing, chimneys etc.

Available in:
- G8620013 150mm x 4m Roll (4/CARTON)

Anti-Slip Tapes
Sylglas Anti-Slip Tapes

Application purpose: Ideal slip prevention for steps, paths and all potential slippery surfaces including patios, decking areas, garages, metal staircases and invalid ramps.

Available in:
- G8620040 50mm x 3m Black Roll (12/CARTON)
- G8620041 50mm x 3m Yellow Roll (12/CARTON)
- G8620042 50mm x 3m Clear Roll (12/CARTON)
- G8620045 50mm x 3m Hazard Roll (12/CARTON)